Experiences of being diagnosed with tuberculosis among immigrants in Norway--factors associated with diagnostic delay: a qualitative study.
The aim of this paper is to explore experiences of being diagnosed with tuberculosis (TB) among immigrants in Norway, with a view to factors associated with diagnostic delay. A qualitative study was conducted among 22 participants diagnosed with TB who originated from Somalia or Ethiopia. One-third of the participants reported less than 2 months from onset of symptoms to treatment were initiated. The factors associated with little delay included a medical history that gave suspicion of TB, presenting with typical TB symptoms, or being screened for TB at arrival. Two-thirds of the participants told about extensive diagnostic processes. Persistent cough not accompanied by symptoms such as: weight loss and weakness; mild, diffuse, atypical, and/or intermittent symptoms; and a sense of not being a likely victim of TB could delay patients' first initiative to seek help. Participants experienced that the diagnostic process in the health services could endure for months, even years. The diagnosis could be difficult to confirm, but health professionals appeared to have difficulties with associating their symptoms with TB. This resulted in delays in initiating diagnostic tests for TB, especially in cases of extra-pulmonary TB. Public health efforts to increase awareness about TB transmission, its diversity in manifestations, and its progression from latent to active disease, may decrease patient delay. An increased awareness among health professionals about typical and atypical symptoms of TB, aspects of the patient's history, and being aware and sensitive to patients' own interpretation of symptoms may reduce diagnostic delay in the health services.